
Play Poland Film Festival 2022 
Quo vadis AI art competition 
 
CONTEST RULES 
 
Let us see your AI-inspired artworks.  
Subject: “Quo vadis?” 
 

1. Please state which software was use to generate artwork.  
2. Please state Text-to-Image Prompts 
3. Please signify which pieces have been modified after the AI Process. You may enter up to 3 

pieces. 
4. Please sign up to theblob.studio newsletter 

 
SUBMISSION RULES 
 

1. Each participant may submit 3 images 
 

2. You warrant that You own the copyright to Your Competition entry as its author, and that You 
own and can grant all rights in Your Materials as required under these Terms and Conditions. 
You also warrant that the Materials shall not contain any material that constitutes an 
infringement of copyright of a third party. 
 

3. By submitting an entry to the Competition, You grant to Us (theblob.studio) in relation to all of 
the materials submitted by You (the “Materials”): a. all necessary rights and consents for the 
full period of copyright (and afterwards so far as possible in perpetuity) to exhibit/make 
available at the Studio’s sole discretion the Footage and the Materials in any way and in any 
media and means (now known or hereafter devised) throughout the world; c. a non-exclusive, 
royalty-free licence to use and publish the Footage and/or Materials in electronic format 
(including on the studio’s websites) for purposes connected with the Competition (but without 
any the obligation to so do); and d. the right to use Your name, photograph and town or city of 
residence for the sole purpose of identifying You as the author of Your Competition entry 
and/or as a Shortlisted Artist of the Competition. 

 
 
VOTING RULES 
 
Best artworks will be chosen by the Jury stated at theblob.studio website 
 
CONTEST TIMELINE 

SUBMISSIONS BEGIN 

Friday, November 25rd, 2022  

SUBMISSIONS END / VOTING BEGINS 

Friday, December 9th, 2022 - 12:00 AM (GMT), Time in London, UK 

VOTING ENDS / PRIZES AWARDED 

Wednesday, December 14th, 2022 - 9:00 PM 
 
CONTEST PRIZES 



 
1st Place: £200 
 
2nd Place: £100 
 
3rd Place: £50 
 
 
 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 


